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The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
140 East 62nd Street
New York, NY 10021

Re:27100642

Dear Mr. Lewis,

On behalf of Reed College, I am pleased to enclose our report on the Mellon
Foundation's grant of $100,000 to support planning for a teaching and learning center.
We received a letter from general counsel and secretary Michele Warman dated July
1.9, approving our request for a one year extension of the grant through September 30,
201,4.I am pleased to report on our progress to date.

1) Travel to Learn about Best Practices for Teaching and Learning Centers

We have completed this component.

D Learning Seminars

As noted in our last report, two faculty members are managing this portion of the
grant: Sonia Sabnis, associate professor of classics and humanities, and Kathryn
Oleson, professor of psychology. They had selected a speaker for the fall learning
seminar/ Nate Kornell, assistant professor of psychology at Williams College.
Unfortunately, he was not able to visit for personal reasons. Professor Kornell's
research focuses on how to maximize learning efficiency and how typical learners
manage their own learning; so we especially regret this developmenf. Professor Sabnis
and Professor Oleson have tried to reschedule Professor Kornell before the end of the
gran! but have not been successful.

The spring speaker, Mariatte Denman, formerly a professor of German and now
associate director for the humanities at Stanford's Center for Teaching and Learning
came as planned and provided an excellent seminar on learning theories. She had the
group read How Learning Works: Seaen Research Based Principles for Smart Teaching by
Susan Ambrose, Michael Bridges, Michele Di Pietro, Marsha Lovett, and Marie
Norman. The group began by talking about their reasons for attending this seminar,
and some of the challenges that they hoped to overcome by understanding more about
how learning works. Some common problems emerged: how to draw quiet students
out; how to foster student thinking during classroom discussions; howlo get students
to understand the methodology used in their fields. Then Ms. Denman made her



presentation. A roundtable discussion followed. Everyone appreciated this new avenue for
talking about teaching with their colleagues.

Given our lack of success in rescheduling Professor Kornell, I am planning to invite an expert
on "writing across the curriculum" to come to campus. In the pasi fifteen yrears, we have hosted
writing experts within the context of the freshman humanities curriculum, and I am sure that
freshman humanities instructors will be excited to spend some time with a writing expert, but
my hope is that we can find someone who will address opportunities for writing in non-
humanities fields also. All students at Reed write a year-lbhg thesis in their senior year, and
navigating the writing component of that project is often a challenge. Faculty must work
appropriate opportunities to develop the skills of writing into their curricula within their
discipline as well as across disciplines, and so there should be plenty of appetite for such an
event.

3) Pedagogy Workshops

Building sn Inclusiae Syllabus
Denise Hare, Dr. Lester B. Lave Professor of Economics
Tamara Metz, associate professor of political science and humanities
Margot Minardi, associate professor of history and humanities
Julie Maxfield, Asst. Dean of Students for Academic Support

We have awarded funds to three faculty members and one staff member for a project they have
titled, Building an Inclusive Syllabus. The participating faculty members all teach material that
focuses on issues of gender, race, or class. They intend to discuss identification of appropriate
content for their courses, and the sensitive and effective use of such material. They will ilso visit
each other's classes to offer insights into how their material is working. Finally, they will engage
trained, paid student observers and/ or videotape class discussions to provide an additional
observational layer. Professor Minardi learned about the use of trained student classroom
observers at Bryn Mawr College, while Professor Metz has experience using videotapes to
improve instructional effectiveness through her previous work with the Harvard Bok Center.
They also intend to bring Alison Cook-Sa[her, Teaching and Learning initiative Coordinator at
Bryn Mawr College to campus as a resource for this projecf and to make a more general
presentation to Reed faculty members.

4) Seed Grants for Pedagogical Initiatives

We issued a call for seed grants for pedagogical initiatives in spring of 201-3.We received and
funded one proposal from the biology department to fully integrate moodle, the college's
learning management system, into the introductory biology course (Biology 101/ 102). Many
non-majors take this course sequence to fulfill the college's requirement of two semesters of a
science in courses that have both a lecture and a laborafory. Ultimately, about 50 percent of all
Reed students take this course. Like our required introductory humanities course, many faculty
members work together to deliver this course, with six faculty members teaching the course and
offering four week long units. By using moodle as the course interface, faculty members intend
to increase students' use of course materials and provide a smoother transition among the
various course sections.

To initiate this process, faculty members engaged longtime staff member, Carey Booth, who
supports the introductory biology course in her role as department associate. Ms. Booth has
substantial teaching experience and a Ph.D. in biology from the University of California Davis.
She prepares, organizes and teaches the introductory laboratory experiments designed by the
faculty members. The project enabled Ms. Booth to work for two weeks during the summer of
2013 to complete the implementation of moodle in the first semester of the intioductory biology



course. Ms. Booth had already worked on the second semester course. Ms. Booth met with the
four faculty members for one-on-one tutoring in using moodle for presenting course materials
and exam administration. Ms. Booth then set up moodle as requestid by faculty and was able to
work with Reed's computer user services to modify the new interface as needed.

Ms. Booth will prepare a final report on the concepts, process and pitfalls of the moodle
interface in a large course such as this. The report will be shared with faculty and edited further
to include additional pedagogical information specific to Moodle postings for future
introductory and upper division biology classes.

I continue to work on soliciting other ideas for seed grants. As noted in our original proposal,
we have a number of faculty members who are interested in developing an interdisclplinary
program on race and ethnicity; such a program would involve developing a core class or clisses
that would rotate among the faculty mem6ers, but have some stabiliti in the curriculum. A seed
grant offers.a perfect opportunity for getting these faculty members together and providing
them with the focused time to make this happen. in addition, faculty gioups maybe coherihg
around a film studies core class, an American Studies core class or even a Latin American coie
class. Interdisciplinary majors are comparatively few at Reed, something I believe there is
considerable desire to change. I am encouraging all relevant faculty in these areas to consider
requesting a seed grant to work on their ideas in these areas.

5) Faculty Mentorship Evaluation and Training

As a result of an unexpected opportunity, we have reconfigured our plan for improving faculty
mentorship evaluation and training at Reed. Our Dean forlnstitutional Diversity and Associat-e
Professor of Creative Writing, Crystal Williams offered to host the 2013 Consortium for Faculty
Diversity Conference at Reed. The group accepted and came to campus September 1,3 and 14.-
Dean Williams planned to bring a nationally recognized expert in mentoring as a speaker:
Regina O'Neill. O'Neill is a Full Professor at Suffolk University's Sawyer Business School in
Boston, where she teaches and conducts research in the areas of leadership, career development,
and mentoring relationships as a developmental tool. We chose to capitallze on her visit, by
making it possible for our faculty members to attend two of her sessibns. The first was aim-ed at
mentees, "Your Role in Developing a Successful Mentoring Relationship," and outlined the
ways in whichmentoring can help support new faculty suicess. It reviewed the principles, tools
and responsibilities involved in mentoring relationships, including consideration of networks.
The session included discussion of strategies and guidance for optimizing mentorships while
also enhancing personal and professional networlis. The secondiession *as aimed ai mentors.
It was titled, "Designing and Creating Strong Mentorship Programs," and discussed key
comPonents of formal mentorship programs, including adequate preplanning, support from
campus leaders, thoughtful and systematic matching ol menlors ind mentees-, workshop
training se-ssions, and ongoing support for the mentoring relationships. Both talks are being
made available to faculty who were unable to make it.

The proposal written by -y predecessor, Dean Ellen Stauder, also envisioned an evaluation of
mentor practices first led by our retired director of institutional research Jon Rivenberg, with
clerical support. We have connected the five new tenure-track faculty (one of whom wis a
visitor at Reed last year) with two mentors, one within their field and one outside, and have let
the mentors know ihut *" will be asking them to reflect on their experience -itf, if," help of our
retired director of institutional research.

Financial Report

The spreadsheet reflects the entire currently approved budget (i.e., the budget included with the
grant proposal); the proposed revised budget for the extended grant term; and actual



expenditures to date. We have had any interest to apply to.this granf.d-ue to lo.* returns on
shbrt-term cash. With this letter I confirm the accuracy of the attached financial report'

We received 9100,000 from the Mellon Foundation on June 10,20LL. The original grant budget
in the proposal totaled $99,938. We added $62 to faculty mentorship evaluation and training so

that ttre giant would total the award of $100,000. As noied in our eitension reques! we have

also mad'e some changes to the following budgeted expenses. The learning seml_n?rs. budget ..
now includes 98,000 aiditional funds foi four-$1,000 ficulty stipends, one $1,000 full year staff
stipend, and two $500 one semester staff stipends, and one more $2,000leader stipend._To pay
foi the additional expenses for the learning ieminars,, we will use the $5,000 budgeted for
administrative suppbrt and reduced the stipend for the outside speaker for the learning seminar

from $3,000 per speaker to $2,000 per speaker.

We spent 97,2LL, compared to our budget of $9,330 during the first year, from July 1, 2011 t^o

June 
^30, 

201,2 on travej to other teaching and learning centers to learn about best practices. Some

bf thu spending for this category, fi2,1\t, occurred during the2012-13 fiscal year. Total spending
is now $9,330, exactly on budget for this category.

During 201.2-79, we held one learning seminar. We spent $13,579 on the learning seminar in
2OI2-f3 and $3,400 in 2013-14. Our spending on this category is lower than expected, but we
still need to organize one more activity. I plin to spend the iemaining funds on a workshop on

writing for faculty members.

I have made an award for a pedagogy workshop and a seed gran!_but spending has not yet
been recorded on those projects. We will provide more details on them in our next report.

During 2013-14, we had some spending on faculty mentoring evaluation and training.ry" sPent
g4,750"onthe speaker fee for Prbfessor'Regina O'Neill. This ii higher than our budget, which
included a $g,000 honorarium for an outsi-de speaker on mentoring. However, we felt that
Professor O'Neill's expertise on mentoring merited this fee. We will use other items from this
budget category to fund this difference, in-cluding: travel speaker ($1,000) and dinner with the

rp.ik.. ($Z5O).'tn lieu of paying five $300 stipends to.our mentors, we would like to provide
our faculty members who are serving as mentors with flexible funds to support social
interactions. I have enclosed a form that reflects these reallocation requests'

Sustaining this Project

If you have any questions as you review this report, our director of corporate, foundation, and
governrnent sripport, Diane Gumz, will be huppy to answer them. You may reach her at

5031777-7560.

Sincerely,

Nigel J. Nicholson
Dean of the Faculty
Walter Mintz Professor of Classics

NJN:dbg
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REALLOCATION REQUEST
The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation

Liberal Arts Colleges

When requesting a reallocation of grant funds from the Foundation, please complete this form and
provide the following documentation:

1. A written request from the principal investigator or head of institution detailing the reasons for the
reallocation. The request should be addressed to Eugene M. Tobin, Program Officer.

2. A financial statement signed by a financial officer, indicating the current balance of remaining funds,
an accounting of any interest earned, and expenditures to date. The financial statement should be
formatted in accordance with the Foundation's preferred financial template and should use the same
categories included in the original budget proposal.

3. A revised budget, formatted in accordance with the Foundation's preferred financial template,
detailing the specific ways in which funds will be reallocated and showing the total amount of the
reallocation request. The revised budget should add new budget categories where appropriate,

Please scan the completed form and all documentation into a single PDF and submit via email to
!.4eQq9r@!Ellcru qg, with a copy to Susan Dady at sd(@nellon.or-g.

Reallocation

Request Date: 101212013

Grant Number: 21100642

Or ganizalion Legal Name : Reed Institute, d.b.a. Reed College
Grant Amount: $ 100,000

Current Remaining Balance (not including interest) $68,941

Current Remaining Balance of Interest Earnings: $0

Total Remaining Balance: $68,941

Ifno interest has been earned on the grant funds,
provide an explanation:

We have not had any interest to apply to this grant,

due to low returns on short-term cash.

FROM: Project Budget Line Item TO: Proiect Budset Line Item Amount
( 1) Faculty Mentorship - Academic Salaries Faculty Mentorship - Travel and

Entertainment
$ 1,500

(2) Faculty Mentorsh p - Travel and Entertainment Faculty Mentorsh p-Fees&Services $ 1.000
(3) Faculty Mentorsh p - Catering Faculty Mentorship - Fees & Services $7s0
Total amount of reallocated funds: $3,2s0
Funds will be reallocated due to (l-2 sentence summary for each):
(1) In lieu of paying the five mentors $300 stipends, we would like to provide them with flexible funds to
support social interactions.
(2) We spent $4,750 on the speaker fee for Professor Regina O'Neill; our budget had a $3,000 honorarium
for an outside speaker on mentoring. We want to use speaker travel and accommodations ($ 1,000) and
dinner with the speaker ($ZSOl to fund this difference.
(3) See 2.

Is the total remaining balance more than 20 percent
of the orieinal srant amount?

No.
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